


GIANT EMPIRE FLYING-BOAT 
First of the Atlantic Fleet 

Hololl'-• ._..,..,, 

,.,_,._ ......... ....... _._....,1_ k>··-··-··--• .. •"-t•"'·· .. ,....._. 
4 ... .,;. ,, 

THE EMPIRE FLYING-BOAT 
28 AilE NOW BEING IIUILT FOR IMPERIAL AIRWAYS 

Len1th. 88ft. ; Hei&:ht from waCCf' li.nc. 1o4ft.; Speed, 100 m.p.h. (~ppro•.): Sp~n. 114ft. : Wei.1ht ruHy load.d, nurly 18 tON: c.,.. •• S; 
Accommod.ation, 14 pus•n1crs on d.~y 1it.aces •nd 16 on ni&ht journey' 

T WICE weekly, the mighty "Cavalier" takes wing from New York to Ber-

muda. From the rush of a great city to the leisure of the semi-tropics 

now takes only a few hours. More significant still- the New York-Bermuda 

hop forms the first link in the proposed transatlantic service! 

As with all such great achievements, this one started with pencil and paper. 

From the original sketch to the precise, finished specification drawing, pencils 

were used. 

The makers of Venus Drawing Pencils are proud of their share in making 

possible today's outstanding engineering and architectural feats. For, in 

the drafting rooms of leading firms in Canada, England, United States and 

throughout the world, the preferred pencil is Venus. 

Venus Pencils are as precise as are the professional men 

who use them. There are 17 shades of black, for example. 

Each is accurately graded and tested - triple-checked to 

be sure every pencil in each grade is always identical. 

The famous Colloidal* process used in making Venus 

Pencils guarantees smooth, even lines. 

If you are not already using Venus Drawing Pencils it will 

pay you to try them. 

*Canadian P at. N o. 352,959. MADE IN C ANA DA 

Try Venus Super 
Colour Pencils. Thin 
lead. Stronger. 
longer-lasting . 

ENUS 
PENCILS IOc 

VENUS PE NCil ... C OMPANY LTD., Toro1rto, Onta1·i o 



TWO VIEWS OF THE 
MAI N STAIR C ASE 

at Jhe laborai01J' of the 
Reseat·ch and Development 
Department of the Mond 
Nickel Co., Ltd., at 
Birmingham, Englcmd. 
The entire balustrade is 
carried out in extmded 
Nickel Silver containing 
20% Nickel. The stair> at-e 
finirhed in ivory-colored 
terrazzo and the walls in 
black terrazzo divided into 
panels by strips of Nickel 
Silver embedded and 
ground flwh. 

Dcsig ntd by H. Williamson, A.M.!. i\•(ech. E, A.M.I.EE. 
and S. H. Beckett, D. Arch . 

ARCHITECTS desiring photOgraphic prints 
or derails of these two subjects may obtain 
same free of charge by writing to 

Balustrade by J, Srarkie Gardner, Lrd 

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED, 25 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 
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PIPE AS PAGE-HERSEY MAKES IT 

PAGE-HERSEY 
PIPE PARADE 
The big six in the Page-Hersey Pipe Parade answers every question 
on " what pipe to use" on any job. Architects, Engineers, Builders, 
Plumbing and Heating Contractors will find in the Page-Hersey 
line of pipes, a size and type to meet every requirement and 
p ressure. Men who have worked with Page-Hersey Pipe praise it 
highly because of its uniformity, ductility and ease o£ handling. 
T hey like its sharp, clean threads, and the ease with which it may 
be cut, bent or threaded - and how easily it bends without flatten
ing or peeling when it is Page-Hersey "Hot-Dip" Galvanized. 

PH-2.8 

e BUTTWELD 

The simplest form of pipe 
construction. Made from the 
finest tube strips, aceurately 
butted and welded. In a 
complete rar.re of sizes 
from i" to 4". 

e LAPWELD 

A superior pipe. pioneered 
In Canada by Page· Hersey. 
Withstands treater strain 
and pressure. Recom· 
mended for sizes 2" and 
over. Made In sizes 1" to 
12" Inclusive. 

e WELDLESS 
Pipe without welds, made 
from soli d steel billets, 
punched cleanly and ac· 
curately. A super·plpe 
recommended where excep. 
tionally high pressure or 
strains are encountered. 
In $1ze.s t• to 6". 

MADE IN C A NADA 

TVBES 

The BIG SIX 
in the 

PAGE-HERSEY PIPE PARADE 
e REGULAR STEEL PIPE-serves a ll 
norrno.l conditions. Mo.de to high standards o.nd 
rigid tests in Page~Hersey Mills, it is the most 
econ omico.l and gives lon g satisfaction in the 
mClny ord.inary uses of pipe. 

e STEEL -CLAD COPPER PIPE-For 
domestic hot and cold wo.ter lines, paper mill 
process piping, refrigeration cooling coils. A 
regulo.r stcol pipe protecting o.n inner copper 
tube. Standard screwed brass fitting connoctiol\li. 

e COPPER-CONTENT STEEL PIPE-
Will last 20% longer than regulcu- steel when 
continuCllly exposed to o.tmospheric corrosion or 
alte.rnato wet dnd dry. Same as regular steel pipe 
with .25 copper added during refining. 

e GENUINE WROUGHT IRON PIPE-
Will last 100% longer than regular steel where 
active corrosive ogenta exist. The pitting action 
is obstructed by alag barriers , which ore a. normal 
content of genuine wrought iron. 

e WATER, GAS ancl OIL WELL CAS-
ING- steel co.sing of various weights and tensile 
strength, with superfine joints and couplin gs as. 
sures greatest efficiency in brin~ing hom shallow 
or grodt depths - water, ga.s, oil and salt. 

e BELL ancl SPIGOT PIPE FOB 
WATER LINES -Low cost mild steel pipe 
for use in ovel'land or buried water lines. Stands 
vibrations or blasting shocks without cracking. 
Suppliad with BELL and SPIGOT ends for lead 
joints or plain , processed. or bevelled ends. 
Long 20' lengths, make less j oints. 

e FURNISHED IN BLACK O R GALVA NIZED 

For Sizes 41/z" to 12" you need L APWELD 
or WELDLESS 

(Buttweld is not mode lorger than 4") 

For Sizes 1/s" to 4" BUT T WELD can be used 

We Make all Three - Specify Page-Hersey 
for all sizes. 

ORDER THROUGH THE WHOLESALER 

Journa l, Roya l Architectural Institute of Canada, April, 1938. 





Striking Built-in 
Lighting Effects 

and 
Indirect Luminaires 

e When the successful completion of one project leads quickly to 
additional contracts you are doubly rewarded for your sound planning. 
Invariably this success results from your careful consideration of ways 
and means ... inspired ways-well chosen m eans. 

Among the essential "means" is Modern Lighting- indispensable to archi
tectural creations. Today in increasing numbers successful architects con
sult CURTIS in designing illumination that creates a distinctive impression. 

To consult CURTIS is to draw on over 40 years of practical experience, a 
long record of lighting innovations, and complete modern resources for 
manufacture of controlled illumination. We are proud to do our part in 
promoting the progress of Architecture. We are glad to assist you in 
your plans- for your success is ours. 

Curtis Lighting 
ENGINEERING ADVISORY SERVICE 
Pleas~ consult our Engineering Departmmt for 
assistance in planning lighting or for any tech
nical information . This service to Canadian Archi
tects is complimentary and without obligation. 

of Canada Limited 

260 Richmond Street West, Toronto 



HOUSING MAKES 
A CHALLENGE 

DUNHAM 
SUB-ATMOSPHERIC 
STEAM HEATING 

IT is a challenge to provide a good 
living environment for the many. 

It is a challenge to the nation as a 
whole to marshall its capacity to build 
and sustain behind its ability to plan. 

Good heating is a practical imple
ment of design in housing projects. 
Because it raises comfort standards 
and lowers operating costs. Dunham 
Differential Heating now serves a 
number of housing developments and 

I is economically adaptable to many 
: types and sizes. Dunham Engineers 
__ can be of service to leaders who are 

meeting the challenge of housing. 
C. A. Dunham Co., Limited, 1523 
Davenport Road, Toronto, Ontario. 

IMPERIAL PAINTS AND ENAMELS 
Ensure: 

PROTECTION without hazard of experiment 

BEAUTY that lasts 

MONEY VALUE that fosters Goodwill 

IMHPERIAL VARNISH & CoLoR co. 
LIMITED 

TORONTO 
MONTREAL WINDSOR WINNIPEG REGINA VANCOUVER 
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Institution .. : At the New York City Penitentiary laun
dry on Riker's Island, rhese rwo Patterson-Kelley solid 
EVERDUR storage heaters provide ruse-free hot water and 
permanent freedom from repair expense due to rust. Each 
is 60" x 120" and of 1,400 gallons capacity. Hearing capa
city 2,000 gallons per hour. Sloan & RobertSon, New York 
Ciry, Architects. Clark, MacMullen & Riley, Consulting 
Engineers. C. H. Cronin, Inc., Plumbing Contractor. 

Apartment House ... Pan 
of system of fourteen EVER
DUR hot water srorage tanks, 
one for each apartment, in
stalled in new apartmen t 
house in Ottawa, One., built 
by George W. Bannister. The 
tanks were made by General 
Steel Wares, Ltd., supplied 
by Langelier, Ltd., Ottawa. 
Plumbing conrraccor, Charles 
Schwabe. 

M ORE and more property owners are 
discovering the economy of non-rust 

EVERDUR * Metal for storage water heaters. 
Thus, instead of rust-discoloured water from 
tanks of limited life, they obtain an enduring 
supply of rust-free hot water. They can forget 
about the possibility of repairs or replacements 
due co rust. 

EVERDUR is "in a class by itself" for durable 
heaters because it is rustless as copper, strong as 
steel, and easily welded. Furnished in all com
mercial shapes, incJuding tank plates which con
form to all requirements of A.S.T.M. Specifica-

tion B96-36T. Obtainable from 
/i\ leading Canadian equipment 

ANACO'N oA man ufacrurers. 
Copp{J;.;; .~"• 1 , 

......... .......... *EVcRDUR is a registered trade-rtuwk. 

ANACONDA AMERICAN BRASS LIMITED (Made-in-Canada Products) 
Main Office and Mill : New Toronto , Ont. Montreal Office: Domin ion Square Building 

b Journa l, Roya l Architectura l Institute of Canada , Apri l, 1938. 



Sacred Heart College, Sorel. 
Rene Lafleur, Montreal, Contractor. 
Felix Racicot, Architect. 

CoNCRETE 
Schools for Fire-Safety 

Fire-safety plus freedom from costly 
maintenance are perhaps the two 
most vital factors in school con
struction. Both are obtained to an 
unusual degree with concrete, the 

permanent material so readily and 
economically adaptable to the wid
est range of architectural treatments. 
Write us for any concrete informa
cion you require. 

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED 
Canada Cement Company Building 

Sales Offices at: MONTREAL TORONTO 

Phillips Square Montreal 

WINNIPEG CALGARY 

7 
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LICHTI NG 
FIXTURES 

for the 
Modern 
Home 

Illustrated is a mw residmce - showi11g 
entrance detail - Oil Lansdoume Ridge, 
lf7estmount, P.Q.-Gratta" D. T bompso,, 
Arcbitect. 

The entrance hall fixrure was speciall)• de
signed to match the beautiful iron stair-rail 
decorations, nor shown in tills picture, and 
entrance fixtures,. authencic old carriage· 
lamps, adapted for electricity by Electrolier. 

That touch of smartness which only 
custom-built lighting fiX!tures can 
add to domestic interiors and ex
teriors calls for experienced crafts
manship. The new home may be 
rendered more appealingly beauti
ful by appropriate lighting fixtures 
or may be spoiled when lighting 
has not entered into the preliminary 
designs. 

All leading architects are familiar 
with the Northern Electric Illumina
tion service. Consult the illumina
tion specialist at our nearest branch. 

ILLUMINATION DIVISION 11 818 

Journa l, Royal Arch itectural Institute of C a na da , April, 1938. 



MAHBOLEUM 
zdid 

THE BEAUTY OF MARBLE 
A liD 

ECON OMY OF LINOLEUM 

Marholeum is an u ltra-modern t ype of r esi I ie11t 
floor created by Dominion Oilcloth & Li 11 oleum 
Compa11y fo r home owner , archiLects and inle· 
rior decorators who insist on originali ty with 
economy. As strikingly hcautiful as marh lc and 
availahle in a wide range of colours, it lll<'ans 
floori ng I uxur y without u ndu e expe ll SI' . Aucl 
Marboleum offers unusua l stope for any design 
you create. 

Marholeum and Dominion Battleship Linoleum 
when laid according to our specifications, arc 
proLectcrl hy the famous Dominion Linol t>um 
5·ycar Guarantee. 'Write us for full information. 

DOMINION OILCLOTH & LINOLEUM CO. 
LIMITED MONTREAL 

9 
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OF modern design and in a predominant position in the upper 
city's sky line, Vancouver's City Hall exemplifies the latest era in 
building construction; an appropriate setting for the TRI-SEAL 
SYSTEM with which suspended ceilings are constructed. 

Though the TRI-SEAL SYSTEM i one of the more recent con
tributions to progress in building con truction, it has outlived 
the experimental stage. TRI-SEAL has an enviable recorrl of 
success and satisfaction in the realm of modern building. 

Gwp.sunt. Li ... • and At .. basline. 
I Canada. Limited 

Head Office-Paris, On ta rio, Canada 

Gene•·al ales Offices, Gypsum Bouse, 50 Maitland St., Toronto 

Vancouver· Calgary \Vinnipeg Toronto Montreal 

CITY 
HALL 

VANCOUVER, B.C. 

Journal, Roy" l Ar~hite~tu r41 Institute of Canada, April, 1938. 



At last - a switch with a soft, sliding action; no 
springs, no blades; silent and vibrationless. Pro
longed tests, mechanical and electrical, have proved 
that the new mercury break ensures exceptionally 
long life by eliminating parts that commonly wear 
out. Though silent, its action is positive. Here, 
then, is the logical switch for hospitals, churches, 
conference rooms, fine homes and offices where 
folks want the quiet refinement of high quality. 

Sphinx Switches must be installed in vertical posi
tion, as marked. Fit standard wall boxes; have 
plaster ears standard; large- head binding-screws 
accommodate No. 12 wire. Handles come in 
brown Bakelite and cream-t inted white IVORYLITE 
to match plates. Specify Catalog numbers 821 for 
single- pole, 822 for double-pole, 823 for 3 -way, 
824 for 4-way with BAKELITE handles. For 
IVORYLITE add " I " to Catalog numbers listed. 

ARROW- HART & HEGEMAN (CANADA) Ltd. 
310 Spadina Ave., Toronto, Ont. 

II 
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WALLACE BURG 
SHOWERS and FAUCETS 

. . for lifelong •.. 
dependability · : · 

WALLAC~~lYJRG 
TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 

"I've 
for 

specified TEN/TEST 
years, because-" 

" in additio1l to being an 
efficient imulating board, 
it has plus vr1lues i11 a 
dec01·ative ttitty and as a 
money sa·ver." 

This architect is right. TEN/ TEST has qualities which 
commend it to all interested in building or remodelling . 
For instance:-

1. It provides dependable insulation. TEN/ TEST 
is a rigid, strong board, which stays put once 
applied , insulating against the heat, cold and 
noise all the year round. 

2. It adds beauty. Used as an interior finish , an 
endless variety of decorative treatments are 
possible with TEN / TEST- a plus value of 
great importance on both new building jobs 
and on remodelling. 

3. I t saves money. Economy is always a factor. 
TEN / TEST makes savings year after year in 
fuel consumption- insulating to the extent 
that savings up to 30 per cent. have been made. 

And TEN/ TEST has many other advantages. It is a highly 
efficient plaster base, resists dampness and moisture, is 
easily applied with little or no waste. Write u s for literature, 
samples and technical data. 

INTERNATIONAL FIBRE BOARD LIMITED 
OTTAWA ONTARIO 

Illustrating the use of TEN / TEST for both insulation and decoratio n . 
To the walls of this living room standard panels and superimposed 
mouldings were applied. TEN / TEST was also used on the ceiling. 

Journa l, Roya l Architectura l Instit ute of Canada, Apri l, 1938. 



NO OTHER SYSTEM CAN GIVE YOU ALL THESE ADVANTAGES 
AT EQUIVALENT COST OF INSTALLATION AND OPERATION 

In purchasing a Heating System today, consider these highly necessary features 
that MONO-FLO will give you. They are essential to complete Utility and Comfort, 
and are the least you should demand in any System. 

RADIANT HEAT LIKE THE SUN'S RAYS 
Radiant Heat is not affected by drafts of air, and it makes people more comfort
able than heated air alone. It can be evenly distributed to each room with the new 
Control Valves and Mechanically Controlled Circulation of a MONO-FLO SYSTEM 
-No overheating or underheating-There is no substitute in Comfort for constant, 
Radiant Warmth. Only Radiator Heat with MONO-FLO will produce it. 

ZONING-EVEN TEMPERATURES-FINGER-TIP CONTROL 
With MONO-FLO MULTI-ZONE SYSTEMS, Constant Even Temperatures can be 
maintained in every portion of the Building, regardless of its size or extent. Wind 
and sun effect-quick outside temperature changes during mild or severe weather, 
are compensated for through location of Automatic Controls in every Zone. 

DOMESTIC HOT WATER THE YEAR-AROUND 
UNLIMITED SUPPLY- LOW COST 

MONO-FLO RADIANT HEATING SYSTEMS can be equipped with a Mono-Flo 
Indirect Water Heater. During the Winter months, the same flame that heats the 
Building also heats the Domestic Supply-In the Summer months, the heating plant 
is used only to heat the Domestic Water. The year-around cost is so low that it can
not be equalled by any other method of heating. 

NO UNSIGHTLY PIPING 
BEAUTIFUL RECREATION ROOMS AND INTERIORS 

MONO-FLO SYSTEMS can be arranged to properly heat Basements, Basement 
Recreation Rooms, Garages, Detached Buildings, etc., regardless of distance. 
MONO-FLO PIPING SYSTEMS are simple and inconspicuous and may be entirely 
concealed. Radiators of new design and small size can be so concealed or recessed 
beneath windows as to enhance the appearance of any interior. 

BASEMENT COSTS CAN BE ELIMINATED 
Architects are now giving consideration to the elimination of Basements. They are 
unnecessary with MONO-FLO SYSTEMS. The heating unit may be placed m a 
Storage Room, or in a detached building, if desired. 

ALL ELEMENTS OF AIR CONDITIONING IF DESIRED 
Air Conditioning is desirable. It may be inexpensively and efficiently obtained 
with MONO-FLO SYSTEMS in the form of units operating independently of the 
heating plant. 
Heat is 80 per cent. of Air Conditioning- Secure I 00 per cent. Heating first- a 
MONO-FLO RADIANT SYSTEM. Add Winter Conditioning, Humidification, Air 
Cleaning and Circulation, or Summer Cooling, if you wish. 

Write for further information on MONO-FLO RADIANT SYSTEMS. 

Series 
No.I 

Series No . 2 wi ll appear in 

the May issue of this Journal. 

~ 
• S. A. ARMSTRONG LIMITED, 720-4 Bathurst Street, TORONTO, CANADA 
~~ ...... 



GENERAL • ELECTRIC 

1. Makes new homes truly modern 1. Ensures more comfort, better health 

2. Solves all hea t ing problems 2. Ends all heating worries 

3. Provides finest Air Conditioning 3. Circulates fresh, humidified air 

4. Makes possible recreation room 4. Adds one extra room in basement 

5. Additional room improves house 
5. Safeguards the investment plan 

6. Smart, modern appearance 6. Guarantees higher re -sale value 

7. Builds goodwill among clients 7. Saves money on operating costs 

TO architects, builders and home owners -the 
name "General Electric" is positive assurance of 

the finest automatic oil heating and complete win
ter air conditioning. For larger homes, specify the 
G-E Oil Furnace and separate G-E Air Condition
ing system. For medium -sized homes, the G -E 
Winter Air Conditioner-one compact unit- heats 
and humidifies-cleans and circulates refreshing air. 
For full information, mail the coupon now. 

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., Limited 
Vancouver Calgary Winnipeg Toronto 

Ottawa Montreal Halifax 

~----------------------------· PT-178 

Canadian General Electric Co. Limited 
212 K ing St. W est, Toronto, Ont. 

Please send me illustrated booklets 
on: 

0 G -E Oil F u rnace and Air Condi t ion 
ing System. 

0 G -E O il-F ired W inte r A ir C o ndi 
tioner. 

Name ....... . .. .......... ...... ... .. .... ...... ........ .. ... . 

Address ........... ... ... .. .... ........ .. .. ................ .. . 

~------------------------------------------------------L••••••••••••••••••••••••••··~ 
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EVERY student of modern architecture will be interested in the Frank Lloyd Wright 
number of the Architectural Forum. We don ' t know whether many architects were as 

ignorant as we were of his work. We had read of his Tokyo Hotel and seen pictures of it, 
and knew something of the horizontal lines and tile which characterized some of his early 
work. We had seen two little houses which did not excite us in Buffalo. They looked stuffy 
and depressed in the colours of mud and blood which mark the older domestic architecture 
of that city. 

Having seen twenty years of his work in the Forum, we are definitely of the opinion that 
Mr. Wright is the most significant figure in the modern movement. Mr. Wright is the 
pioneer and deserves all the honour our generation can give him, but it is a pity that he gives 
no credit himself to the people who followed him. We see no mention anywhere of Dudek 
or Mendelsohn-no mention of Le Corbusier or Neutra who built on the foundations which 
he laid. They have done more than that-they have stated their aims and the purpose of 
architecture without the help of the poets. The complete egoism of Mr. Wright makes his 
writing extremely difficult to read, and his frequent quotations from Whitman and Thoreau 
to aid a cause to which we were almost wholly sympathetic adds to one's sense of irritation. 
The mountains would come scurrying to this Mahomet, or there would be abstract thunder
bolts cast from Taliesin. Even Zeus trembled, on one occasion, and the Tokyo hotel was 
saved. 

Mr. Wright is a modernist, and at the same time a full blooded romanticist. He has no 
interest in the outside world (except China and Japan); he has nothing to say about Mayan 
architecture which has obviously influenced him profoundly, but he believes impl icit ly in 
the United States which he calls Usonia (after Samuel Butler who might better have called 
it USAnia.) As a Romanticist, he is in the direct line of Walpole, and Watt and Beckford at 
Fonthill. If he has never heard of Beckford we would strongly commend him to him. Not 
on ly did he bui ld the most romantic house in the world, but he was a poet of no mean calibre 
who wrote Yathek on a diet of bread and water, and in French to make it more Romantic. 
We admire Mr. Wright as a planner, but he gets himself into roofing troubles that would 
make a speculative builder green with envy. He uses stone and brick floors which we suggest 
are more medieval than modern; and his mantels of stone, taken straight from the breast of 
mother earth and laid apparently by savages, are not our conception of "melodic structure". 
These are well known tricks of the Romantic architect, but it is in his draughting room that 
Mr. Wright out-Ruskins Ruskin and out-Beckfords the Beckfords of all time. The room is a 
nightmare of frame construction with very little light and what look like radiators popping 
up through the floor with the greater part of them, like icebergs, below the surface. "We 
bought trees standing-logged them to the site, and from the same trunks dripping sap 
made the abstract forest we now call the draughting room. The type of architecture
Usonian type-is suited to the modelling of the surrounding hills-bespeaks the materials 
and methods under which and by way of which the buildings themselves were necessarily 
born. That they are not "modern" as use of steel, concrete and glass would have made 
them is-1 think-beside the mark." 

Falling Water is a recent house and in a different category. By the time one has read 
much by Frank Lloyd Wright one becomes verily to believe that the whole world is wrong 
and only Frank Lloyd Wright is right. At the risk therefore of blasphemy, we timidly sug
gest that Falling Water is less Frank L. Wright than anything in the book, and that the spell 
of the modern movement, as we know it, has fallen on him. It looks like a very good house 
largely on that account. 

Mr. George Bernard Shaw has frequently confessed that he was forced into exaggeration, 
cynicism and a certain buffoonery at times to make himself heard by a stupid world. Mr. 
Wright may have adopted the same method, though buffoonery is obviously foreign to a man 
who describes a $10,000 house with all the authority of a papal bull. And so "chanting the 
square deific, out of the one advancing out of the side; out of the old and new, out of the 
square entirely: Divine, solid-four sided-all the sides needed. I am time, old, modern as 
any", we leave him alone on his Olympus at Taliesin-and we came with such nice, friendly 
intentions. 



TAXATION AND THE BUILDING INDUSTRY 
By H. E. MANNING, K.C. 

I T is not necessary in addressing a group of architects 
co point out the very serious lag, particularly since 
193 1, of new construction in the residential and 

business property areas, nor to draw attention to the 
still more astonishing lag since 1926 of new construc
tion in respect of industrial properties. The figures 
have been published in a very impressive form in the 
brief submitted by the National Construction Council 
to the Royal Commission now hearing representations 
on Dominion-Provincial Relations, and I shall not 
attempt to outline the figures to you. The fact that in 
regard to engineering construction there has been a 
more notable apparent revival does not, in my judg
ment, mean that we are on the way to a general build
ing revival. It only means that government enterprises 
promoted in some measure in the hope of arresting 
unemployment have been undertaken in larger vol
ume than private enterprises can hope to undertake. 

Your attention has, no doubt, been focussed in very 
large measure upon the hope of stimulating by arti
ficial means the revival of building. Particularly from 
the technical side architects have been more active in 
canvassing the prospects of revival of building by pro
moting low-cost housing schemes and by facilitating 
on more generous terms the mere financing of build
ing construction, than have other groups of the com
munity. In particular, I do not know of any substantial 
number of business men who have given the matter of 
housing schemes, slum clearance programmes and the 
like, any serious thought from the point of view of 
their economic desirability. The reason is no doubt two
fold, in that business men are notoriously interested 
only in their immediate concerns, and the other is that 
there is a widespread scepticism among business men of 
the possibility of any intelligent government interven
tion in economic life. It is felt, and with reason, that 
governments are extravagant and not efficient. There .is 
a suspicion bred of long experience that the optimistic 
expectations on the cost side of such low-cost housing 
will be falsified by experience. There is the very real
istic sense that estimates prepared by people who do 
not themselves have to risk capital on the future results 
of investment, in what is, on the face of it, an unbusi
nesslike programme, will inevitably prove too rosy. 
There is beyond all that the profound belief that pri
vate enterprises only can be efficient in any economic 
effort. 

Such attention as has been given to the report of the 
committee which investigated slum conditions in 
Toronto has been sceptical. In my judgment the scep
ticism has been justified. That judgment is based on 

the experience of owning and operating residential 
apartments in an intermediate area which runs over a 
period of dose to twenty-five years. It is that the moral 
factor in the habits and outlook on life of a tenant has 
very much more to do with the condition of the pre
mises in which he lives than the mere material equip
ment with which he is at the start provided. I mean 
that dirt and dilapidation, inattention to repairs and 
carelessness about property have far more to do with 
the production of shun conditions than the lack of pro
vision of adequate facilities at the beginning of the 
tenancy. I could give you many examples which con
firm me in that belief. Soap and character have very 
much more to do with sanitation than new sanitary 
facilities. 

But there is a more important factor underlying the 
development of slum conditions which, in my judg
ment, has been decisive. The deplorable slums in a city 
like Toronto are, so far as my observation goes, almost 
invariably found on the fringes of commercial and 
industrial areas where the wisdom of our assessors has 
imputed to land, values higher than those characteriz
ing the lower class of housing areas where slum condi
tions cannot be sa.id co exist. The result of those higher 
assessments, based on some theory of value derived 
from proximity to more expensive properties, has been 
the imposition on slum dwellings of higher taxes than 
those borne by moderate-priced houses. The land
owner is thereby compelled to pay higher taxes. He is 
unable to get an adequate rent. No intelligent person, 
for economic reasons, spends on property more money 
than he can get out of it. If he does spend more money 
he does it for sentimental reasons; and it is at least as 
reasonable to expect sentimental indulgence from gov
ernments as it .is to expect it from private owners. In 
that, you have a due to the reason for dilapidation of 
buildings in slum areas. 

Rehabilitation legislation and municipal condemna
tion of buildings because of their antiquated faci lities 
cannot be expected to produce any marked improve
ment. The reason is that you cannot flog a tired horse 
into pulling heavy loads uphill and you cannot scourge 
people into improving property without adequate re
turns. If you desire improvement you must recognize 
a fundamental quality in human nature. There must 
be material advantage. 

Now, artificial revival of building, the introduction 
of low-cosr housing, is regarded with great suspicion by 
land-owners because chose owners of properties which 
are now barely producing enough to carry them know 
that their enterprising tenants would be glad co take 
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advantage of che opportunity of moving into cheaper 
quarters, particularly when chose cheaper quarters 
would be of uneconomically high value. They know 
chat the result of such schemes is likely to be the de
pression of their properties into slum conditions. They 
know char they will be compelled to pay the cost of 
destroying their own properties and the vicious circle 
continues. 

So much for the low-cost housing programme. 

As to the housing improvement schemes and the 
temptations that are held out to people to borrow 
money for the purpose of rehabilitating their proper
ties, I, personally, am sceptical of the possibility of pro
voking any great amount of building or any genuine 
building revival thereby, and the reason is simple. The 
economies of the new loan schemes are nor sufficiently 
great to insure over a long term of years the repayment 
of the moneys lent, unless some drascic seeps are taken 
co reduce taxes. We forger che lesson which should be 
learned from the experience of che Ontario Agricul
tural Development Board !endings on farm property. 
That experience suggests char artificially easy lending 
always encourages over-borrowing, fumre default and 
reaction against lending. It also costs money to che tax
payer and no small part of the present provincial finan
cial load comes from widespread agricultural default. 
Tempting people into the spending of money by pro
mising them for a period of time exemption from tax
ation, in whole or in part, is only postponing the day 
of reckoning and disillusionment. There ought to be 
from the beginning a sound and healthy basis of pay
ing as we go. There is, further, the obstacle to econo
mical construction raised by high wage rates fixed and 
restricted hours of work required under the Industrial 
Standards Ace. On a rough . guess that ace has been 
responsible for increasing the cost of buildings by from 
5 7c co 10/'r. 

That brings me co the inevitable discussion of 
taxation. I offer you my apologies if you feel that chis 
subject is being dragged in by the heels at every pos
sible opportunity. It is dragged in by the heels, by the 
scruff of the neck and by any ocher means one may drag 
it in because, whether we drag it in or attempt to keep 
it out, it will still force itself upon our consciousness. 
We have, in effect, had Comm~nism at our very door 
in Canada for long, long years. It would be a subject 
demanding in itself a whole speech to show how chat 
came about and I content myself with the dogmatic 
assertion that Communism is the caking away from 
people of the property that they have for the benefit of 
some abstract concept such as the scare or the munici
pality expropriating or forfeiting ic in the name of the 
law without compensation. The essence of Commun
ism is the belief chat our governors own us and what 
we have, and are entitled co cake our possessions from 
us and that we must not raise our voices in protest or 
our hands to strike off bureaucracy. Its essence is the 
mentality of the tax-gatherer who abuses people for 
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not paying taxes gladly. That Communism has struck 
this country of Canada in varying degrees. More chan 
one-third of che total area of Saskatoon has been for
feited for tax arrears. Over one-half the vacant lands 
in Winnipeg have become municipal property. In 
downtown Toronto, in the very heart of the business 
section, since 1927, there has been a vase amount of 
demolition of buildings. More than one mile of street 
frontages in the very centre of che city, bounded by 
Dundas, Church and Wellington Streets and Univer
sity A venue is today vacant of buildings where once 
buildings were found. In 1936 more than sixty miles 
of street frontages in Toronto represented vacant prop
erties, an increasing proportion of which has been 
acquired by the city at tax sales. 

The reason for that is that over a long period of 
years tax bills have been increasing at an extraordinary 
rate and for extraordinary reasons. With the advent of 
the motor car we were bound in any event to find some 
increase in the cost of municipal government because 
the motor car has made possible suburban develop
ment and made necessary the provision of expensive 
roads. That in its turn meant additional water works 
and electric light facilities and fire protection services, 
but it was nor inevitable chat we should have had the 
very great increase of municipal burdens which, in the 
past twenty years, have come from enthusiastic ideas 
about the need for elaborate educational facilities and 
the necessity for giving every growing child in the 
community the opportunity tO obtain, largely at the 
expense of the land-owner, an equivalent of two years 
at the University in his continuation classes. Not only 
has che burden of education been increased, almost 
dollar for dollar as the cost of all other services in
creased, but Boards of Education have been practically 
free of financial control by Municipal Councils for 
nearly ninety years. In the result the Toronto Board of 
Education in ten years spent one hundred and twenty 
millions of dollars; in fifteen years increased its debe 
service charges by 163 7c , although the school popu
lation increased by only 25 % . On top of the rising 
burden of educational costs provincial governments in 
their wisdom have piled responsibility for children's 
aid, free hospital treatment of che poor and one-third 
of the cost of direct unemployment relief. In eighteen 
cities in Ontario the tax races increased as between 
1916 and 1936 by anywhere from 25 % to 110% , 
mosdy the increase exceeded 50%. In twelve cities in 
Ontario the burden of the social services in 1936 
ranged from 5.5 mills co 20.9 mills and the un
weighted average of the races chargeable to this 
account was abour 10 mills, if one includes the amount 
of spending covered by borrowings which represented 
deferred races. 

The putting of responsibility for education and the 
social services on municipal bodies, of which there are 
in Ontario some 940, is decidedly a retrograde or pri
mitive measure. The whole experience of England 
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over a period of 335 years has been chat the responsi
bility for such services should be taken over from the 
local government body and assumed by the national 
government. More rhan a century ago the pressure of 
poor relief became so great in England, where the land 
tax system has never been as deadly in its effect on land 
values as the Canadian system is bound to be, that it 
became necessary to institute more rigorous control of 
poor relief and, finally, to make it in effect a national 
undertaking through the various contributory insur
ance and pension schemes. Beyond that more than one
half the cost of primary education is, in England, borne 
by the National Exchequer, whereas in a province like 
Ontario only about 12 % is borne by the pcovince, and 
in a city like Toronto less chan 6% is contributed from 
provincial sources. Notwithstanding that, we have the 
present-day threat at Ottawa that Federal contribu
tions will be cut down, and the counter-threat from 
Ontario that if Ottawa withdraws its contributions, so 
will the province and cogecher, very much like the wal
rus and the carpenter weeping over the oyster, our 
governments threaten co run away from their responsi
bilities. In a federal system it is always so much easier 
co play politics and blame the ocher fellow, that the 
way out seems to be to run away from responsibility, 
rather than to accept it and carry it sturdily. 

When one remembers that nearly three municipal 
voters out of four are not themselves responsible for 
the payment of taxes, and that our public men have 
comforted themselves with the m yth that the tenant 
pays the taxes, chen we can understand why it is chat 
our governments have not realized the uselessness of 
many of their proposals. There is no inducement in 
the present political sec-up of municipal governments 
to economy. There never will be any disposition to 
municipal economy of a dependable character until 
once again we go back co the principle chat the tax
payer is the only person who has a right co say how his 
money shall be spenr. That is the meaning of British 
political hiscory. 

I have said these things so chat you might under
stand why it is that in our propaganda pur forward by 
the Property Owners Associations, we have demanded, 

first, that the cost of education be in large measure 
assumed by the provincial government and chat the 
burden of the social services be taken away from muni
cipalities, and, second, chat when that is done the fran
chise be put on a sound basis consistent with a proper 
view of democratic principles. 

We must realize that we have long deluded our
selves as to the ability of land to bear taxes. In that we 
have been unconsciously influenced by the romanric 
calculations of the single taxpayers. It is coo long a 
story here to te ll you why the single tax idea will not 
work. It should be sufficient to say that so far as mere 
land values are concerned they are already taxed 
beyond the ability of land revenues to support the bur
den. If so, it is clearly impossible co cake away from 
buildings any of the burdens which they now bear 
without still further depressing the value of land and 
making undesirable its use in the economic life of the 
community. High taxation has been a powerful factor 
in producing the skyscraper. T he skyscraper in irs turn 
destroys the value of adjacent land by sucking up irs 
potential occupancy and concentrating inro a small 
area so much business that there is no necessity to use 
the neighbouring lands. In this you will lind a hint as 
ro why you cannot case a heavier burden upon land as 
distinct from buildings. There is no use in coocemplac
ing the redistribution of tax burdens according to 
revenue because if you do that you only destroy the 
value of the remaining properties in our large centres 
which still possess some value tO their owners. If you 
destroy that value, again you destroy the possibility of 
encouraging new buildings. 

I am pointing these further things our co you because 
in your interests as professional men it is very impor
tant that there be a substantial l ightening of the burden 
of land taxation and chat, when that burden is light
ened, measures be taken to insure that we shall not 
again be extravagant and get into the sorry posicion in 
which we now find ourselves by reason of land tax
arion. For those reasons I should hope to enlist your 
wholehearted support in fu rthering the objects which 
we chink must be pursued if there is to be any sound 
rebuilding of Canadian national life. 

Address to Toronto Chapter of Ontario Association of Architects, March 15th, 1938 
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CANADIA N BUILDING WORLD'S FAIR NEW YORK 1939 

DESIGN PL ACED FIRST 

W. F. WILLIAMS, N ELSO N , B. C . 
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CANAD I AN BUILDING WORLD'S FA I R NE W YORK 1939 

DESIGN PL ACED SECOND 

E. I. BAR OTT, MONTREAL, QUE. 
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DESIGN PLACED THIRD 

ROSS AND MACDONALD, MONTREAL, QUE. 
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DOMINION HOUSING COMPETITION 
By A. S. MATHERS 

M OST Housing Competitions in the past have 
been held for rhe purpose of selecting a 
"model" design for a small house; and first, 

second and third prizes, with a few honourable men
tions, have been selected. On chis continent scores of 
such competitions have been held with the unfortunate 
result that so far the number of prize designs on paper 
exceeds the number of houses built under housing 
schemes by a comfortable margin. The first competi
tion held under the Dominion Housing Act ran true co 
form as a Housing Competition. The winning design 
and che ochers in the money are sci) I to a great extent on 
paper only. The reasons for chis are many, but the prin
cipal ones are two, first, che designs were like ultra
fashionable cloches, too far in advance of popular fancy 
co be acceptable co house owners in the price class; and, 
second, the designs were not in the minimum cost class. 
This latter reason is important when one considers that 
the greater percentage of all houses builc by private 
builders are in this category. 

Design No. 147, by E. C. Cox, of Montreal, in the 
traditional style of Quebec, is an outstanding example 
of fresh and capable handling of chis lovely country 
manner. The plan is compact and tight without awk
ward door swings, which are a problem when dimen
sions are small. The design, while obviously based 
upon the traditional style of one part of the country, is, 
at the same rime, one which could well be built in any 
urban or rural district in the Dominion. 

Design No. 264, by Harold Cullerne, of Vancou
ver, is another regional type. In chis case the materials 
suggested rather than the form indicate a design pri
marily suitable for British Columbia. The plan is inter
esting in that the dining alcove could be handled as a 
separate room. 

Design No. 2 I 1, by D. E. Kercland, Toronto, is a 
modification of the mid-nineteenth century French
Canadian village house. It is a type once popular in 
Ontario, and has quire recently regained irs popularity. 
The mansard roof calls for little or no sacrifice in space 
in the second floor and at the same rime helps the scale 
of a small house. The plan is compact and economical. 

Design No. 194, by Greensides & langley, of To
ron to, is a modern version of the small Georgian house 
of Upper Canada. Iris pleasing and well proportioned. 
The plan has the advantage of providing for direct 
access co rhe front door from the kitchen. 

Design No. 196, by Greensides & langley, of To
ronto, is a straightforward design, in a universal ver
nacular style, simple, straightforward and unaffected. 
This kind of small house has been built in all Northern 

European countries for centuries. It would rake irs place 
equally well in the landscape of Quebec or of Mani
coba. The plan is compact, original and ingenious. It 
has the same direct access from kitchen to front door 
as was provided in the ocher plan by the same authors. 

Design No. 251, by T. H. Mace, of Montreal, is in 
the same class as No. 196 by Greensides & Langley. Ir 
is primarily a small town or rural design rather than 
one for crowded city property. The designer has pro
duced a feeling of repose in his design by the rectangu
lar shape in plan and the low eave line of rhe mansard 
roof that is often difficult to achieve in a building of 
this size. The plan is exceptionally good, and while the 
indication of the chimney is obviously an error in 
draughrmanship, the correction of this error does nor 
cause any increase in the size, or alteration in che 
arrangement, of the plan. 

Design No. 21, by Page & Steele, of Toronto, is 
definitely of an urban type in the so-called modern 
Georgian style. Ic is a type popular in the larger towns 
and cities. The plan is straightforward and conven
tional and well proportioned. 

Design No. 238, by Alvin R. Prack, of H amilton, is 
another of the vernacular type similar co Nos. 196 and 
251, and, like both of them, is very ingenious in plan. 
The arrangement of the ground floor bedroom and 
bathroom on a higher level chan the living-room has a 
great deal of merit. 

Design No. 65, by Paul Rosseau, of Quebec, is one 
of the few traditional designs submitted by French
Canadian architects. Among other things, it provides 
a verandah on the front ; a very desirable and popular 
feature in Eastern Canada. The plan is conventional 
and with irs ground floor bedroom, or rather chambre, 
should prove a popular house in the rural areas of 
Quebec and the East. 

Design No. 104, by A. H. T remblay, of Quebec, is 
a sophisticated and urbane performance. It is the most 
modern of all those selected and yet is reminiscent of 
many minor Regency houses in England. This design, 
while not likely co be much in demand in rural areas, 
would easily take its place among the more highly 
stylized dwellings in the larger cowns. The plan is 
unusual but a very workable, economical one. 

While the judges finally selected cen designs as rhe 
best, there were many ochers that deserved recognition, 
as the government set a limit of ten co be selected, they 
were of necessity eliminated. 

In all, about 300 designs were submitted by archi
tects throughout the Dominion. 
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M ENTION 
MR. DEXTER STOCKDILL, UNIVE RSITY OF MANITOBA 

R.A.I.C. STUDENT COMPETITION, CLASS A- " NA TIO NAL GALLERY" 

Having prepared, at the request of the committee in charge, 
the programme and acted on the jury, I hasten to explain that the 
following notes are "my own invention" and to exonerate Messrs. 
Durn ford and Tourville f rom any complicity in them. 

My f i rst react ion on studying the solutions was that t he pro
gramme was too complex and ambitious for the t ime allowed, both 
for the esquisse and the f ina l presenta tion. Nearly every competi
tor fai led to develop an esquisse which in its main lines did not lead 
to cramped and artificial tours de force in working out the f inal 
plan , t he winner alone seemed to escape these difficult ies. (The 
committee might consider whether it is better to set (as in this case) 
a problem so complex as to strain the capacit ies of the competi tors 
to the utmost or to modify its scope so that a considerable number 
of adequate plan solutions emerge. There is something to be said 
on both sides.) 

As the programme permitted (and almost evisaged) a solution 
in two floors, I was favourably surprised at t he simplici ty, economy 
of space and straightforward one-f loor solut ion of the winner. He 
has cut corridor space (that bane of ar t galleries, dead for use) to 
a minimum consistent wi th easy circulation ; he recognized the 
greater import ance of the special exhibition room as compared 
with the audi torium (after all, this is an art gallery): and in placing 
the two d ivisions of the collection alongside has endowed that part 
of the building with a flexibili ty all too rare in art galleries. The 
print collection, library and educat ion depart ment are close to the 
entrance and well related and the offices, while reasonably with
drawn, are also accessible. The galleries t hemselves are simple in 
shape and in good proport ion. The auditorium, however, is too 
wide for the audience along the sides to see fi lms (becoming more 
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and more important) without some distort ion , but it s relation to the 
entrance ha ll is very happy. The entrance hall is itself of fine shape, 
well li t , but (by indication) has a little too much archi tecture for a 
room whose function is to provide both space and a sett ing for 
important works of art. The arrangement for toilets, cloak rooms 
and the va rious directional and sales services at the entrance is 
extremely sensible. There is, I feel. a weakness in planning detail 
where the cross corridors debouch on the far end of the ent rance 
hall. In the main, however, the whole plan has an ease, simplicity 
and directness which commends i tself very highly. 

The elevat ions are a logical development of the plan requ ire
ments. The shapes are well art iculated and interesting in them
selves, not pretent iously monumental , but dignified and expressive 
of a build ing designed for the purpose. The deta ils of f enestration 
on the ma in facade, however, show some lack of co-ordination. 

By applying the foregoing to the other solutions illust ra ted, the 
reader, if he is still wi th me, may see how my judgment was arrived 
at. In general, while there is a great deal of ingenuity displayed in 
solving local difficult ies in plan (arising f rom hasty study in esquisse) 
t here is a less sensit ive feeling for room shapes, a misconce?t ion as 
to the relative importance of the auditorium and a considerably 
larger area devoted to corridor space. The galleries for paint ings. 
too, are arranged less f lexibly and the large and small galleries 
required are not sufficiently different iated in size. The open court 
used in one design is impractical in this coun try. 

On t he whole, taking the magn itude of the problem and t he short 
t ime ava ilable for its solut ion into considerat ion, I was very favour
ably impressed. 

-Martin Baldwin. 
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MENTION 
MISS NORAH PATIERSON, UNIVERSITY OF MAN ITOBA 

R.A.I.C. STUDENT COM PETITIO N, C LASS B- "AN EXH IBITI O N BUILDING" 

The varie ty of elements which had to be incorporated in this 
project made it a more complica ted planning problem than is often 
the case with an exh ibition building; notably more so than in the 
competition recently held by the Department of Trade and Com
merce for the Canad ian Building a t the New York World's Fair. 
The judges considered that Design No. 61 02-B, wh ich was awarded 
fi rst medal, displayed great ingenuity in the solution of this plan
ning problem. The generous covered entrance, the ease of circula
tion, the excellent secondary approaches to lounge and dining 
room, and the util ization of the la ke frontage for a succession of 
terraces on different levels, were handled with considerable skill; 
in fact, with a capability which one might expect from a senior 
ra ther than a junior studen t. The elevation fell considerably below 
the high standa rd achieved by the plan; while the main axis was 
well defined, t he sense of proper scale was lacking. The letters 
were much too small, the entrance too low, and the proportion of 
upper to lower portions of the entrance feature would have been 
happier in a building of twice the size . The crowded multiplicity of 
design features gave a restless and almost " Modernistic" appear
ance to the exterior, instead of the simplicity of harmonious masses 
to which this plan would have lent itself so well. This same criticism 
is applicable to an equal or even greater degree to two of the other 

premia ted designs, Nos. 6 10 1-B and 61 05-B. These two designs had 
excellent plan a rrangements, wi th lounge and d ining room over
looking the lake, a lthough the kitchen in the latte r is poorly placed. 
In passing, the judges were rather surprised a t t he small proportion 
of designs in which any attempt was made to utilize the lake front
age. In all t he premia ted desig ns (and in some of the others which 
it was not possible to select), terraces, landing stages and other 
desirable features were introduced; ye t many of the candida tes 
made no more a ttempt to develop this feature than if it had been 
an ordinary rear lot line. 

The plan of Design No. 120 1-X, which was awarded a mention, 
lacked the cohesion of the other three plans, and did not have the 
same freedom of circulat ion, but had a well-arranged office and 
service portion. In fact, these features, secondary in importance, 
were almost too dom inant in the plan. The judges questioned the 
wisdom of including a la rge open court in such a compara tively 
small exhibition building. However, the elevation of this design 
was simple, appropria te and in excellent scale. 

The judges were very favourably impressed by the general high 
standard of the solutions submitted in this compet ition and with 
the excellence of the presentations. 

- Richa rd A. Fisher. 
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FLOOR PLAN 

The design for this bui lding was under the 

direction of the Government Exhibit ion 

Commission. 

CANADIAN BUILDING AT THE EMPIRE EXHIBITION, GLASGOW, SCOTLAND 
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FROM "OUR FOREIGN CORRESPONDENT," CALIFORNIA 

T O anyone connected with the building industry, 
California is an extremely dangerous place, for 
not only does it have floods, termites, rival labour 

unions, earthquakes and fierce realtors, but there is a 
subtle disintegrating influence in the climate itself that 
affects the mind and architectural caste. 

Take realcors who, in most places, hibernate in the 
midwinter or go on cruises; they do not do so in Cali
fornia, but are ready to spring their Dale Carnegie 
smiles on any visitOr that happens co tell his bellhop 
that San Francisco or Santa Barbara or Pasadena or 
Beverly Hills seems to be a nice place. In San Francisco, 
the new cown of Redwoods is being boomed, and free 
lunches and a free trip in a soft Buick out to it via the 
new bridge are given to the most unlikely prospect, 
who is lucky to get back co his hotel with only one lot. 

Having bought a lot the buyer can never be snre 
that it will remain still and the State Legislarure has 
recently passed a seismic law requiring all buildings to 
be built of earthquake-resistant construction, with out
side walls capable of withstanding a lateral thrust of 
one-tenth the building load on the foundations. This 
law has introduced new brick shapes to California co 
allow reinforcing bars co run both ways within the 
masonry. 

The C.I.O. versus A.F. of L. war does not affect con
struction unions in Californ ia as greatly as it does in 
the State of Washington, but this may be rectified any 
minute now. However, that C.I.O. affiliate, the FAECT 
-Federation of Architects, Engineers, Chemists and 
Technicians- is gaining members and the time may 
come when union labour will not build anything that 
is not designed by C.I.O. professionals. 

There is a greater and ever-present danger co build
ing from termites, those horrible little grey animals 
that look like ants and swarm like bees with all their 
underground socialist customs. These creatures cannot 
stand the light of day and build tubes of earth and 
mucous up foundation walls, down which they bring 
masticated cellulose to feed the King, Queen and sol
dier termites in their nest below the ground, leaving 
hollow timbers behind them. Buildings are made ter
mite-resistant by placing projecting metal strips on top 
of the foundation walls to prevent termites building 
tubes up to the plate or joists. Wood can also be made 
termite-repe!lant by impregnating under pressure with 
a noxious fl uid. 

Then there are floods. The only man who success
fully outwitted a flood was Noah and you know what 
he did. 

Los Angeles County, besides everything else, has 
one-fortieth of all the motor cars in the world, and as 

SAN TA BARBARA COURT HOUSE 

they seem mostly co be driven by the elderly wives of 
retired farmers from the great open West, many build
ings capable of withstanding a lateral thrust of one
tenth the building load have proved unstable. 

And then there is the Climate. We have long 
thought that the California Climate affected the men
tal processes of the people just as it does the Redwood 
Trees and the poinsettias, and we were extremely 
pleased to hear that a prominent anthropologist at 
McGill has been experimenting with this theory. The 
old West Coast Indians were pronouncedly hysterical 
and the theory is that hysteria may be looked for 
among the white population of the third and fourth 
generation resident in California. We are not an 
anthropologist, but a casual acquaintance with a few 
natives leads us to believe chat t his grossly over-esti
mates the time required. It took no time at all to turn 
a quiet Ontario farmer's daughter inco Aimee Semple 
Macpherson. Architectural taste is certainly affected 
within a decade. 

We knew a poor Baltimore doetor who went to 
California for his health and had to give up practising. 
He went there in 1932. In 1933 he only ate nuts and 
regulated his life by astrology. By 193 7 he had made 
about half a million playing the stock market on days 
that augured well for success and not on days when 
Scorpio (he being born in March) was not in the ascen
dant. The house he built last year stands in a floodlit 
grove of grapefruit trees with twisted cast stone col
umns guarding the twenty-six panels of his blue and 
gold door. Inside he lives, in his shirt sleeves, among 
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a riot of Spanish chests, picture windows, tiles, red 
velvet, potted lemons, coloured ceilings, wrought iron 
and statues of Sainr Anthony in niches; and a fine old 
Spanish g rille keeps hard- pressed burglars from 
clambering through rhe small lavarory window and 
using his toiler. 

Such hysterical riot is rhe basis nor only for the 
homes of individuals and the hor dog stands of Los 
Angeles but for large public buildings. We are send
ing a photograph of rhe $1,400,000 Sanra Barbara 
Courr House and Gaol, which we hope the Editor will 
publish. In the Corcile there is a sunken Plaza, where 
they hold civic Fiestas, overlooked by the cntest little 
Balcone off the convicted ladies' private dining room, 
with a view over rhe riled roofs of Santa Barbara out to 
the orange groves limned against the blue Pacific. The 
old gentleman who insisted on showing us round trans
laced a Latin morro over the Gaol door: ''Learn Justice 
from this awful warning." 

W e have to admit a bias against Spaniards and our 
reflexes are strongly conditioned in the presence of the 
Gay Caballero style in arch itecture by memories of the 

Inquisition, the Armada, Cortez, bull-fights and now 
their war. On a first visit co the Pacific Coast, we can
not, like Balboa-Keats thought it was "scour Cortez" 
-remain "silenr upon a peak in ... " California with
out saying what we chink. Hispano-Suiza architecture 
gives us a pain in rhe neck. 

The stolid, imperturbable way in which the R.A.I.C. 
and the Deparcmenr of Trade and Commerce meet 
their architectural problems is a notable contrast to the 
architectural hysteria of California. When most of the 
buildings of the New York World's Fair are almost 
started, they hold a competition for Canada's National 
Building there-ourside only-and one of us, after a 
whole week's study, gets the job, incorporating 5,000 
g lass bricks, two statues and a coat of arms. There is to 
be a World's Fair in San Francisco in 1940. No doubt 
we will all gee another letter and be offered the chance 
of building Canada a building there. Perhaps a lot of 
the glass bricks and, with luck, one of the statues will 
get broken in New York, buc there may still be a carry
over of a scuffed elk and three hundred feet of crepe 
paper. 

NATIO NAL BUILDING CODE O RGANIZATIO N CHART 

Honorary Chairman: 
Hon. C. A. Dunning 

I 
Chairman: 

President of the 
National Research Council 

I 
General Secretary: 

A. F. Gill 

ADVISORY COMM ITTEE ADMINISTRATIVE COMM ITT EE 
Ma jor-Genera l A. G. L. McNaughton, Chai rman F. W. Nicoll s, Chairman 

Membership : W. J. A bra T. A. McEihanney 
Federal, Provincial, Municipal Bodies, Professional G. H. Ferguson J. Clark Rei lly Associations, Industrial or Trade Associations having 

National Standing. C. S. L. Hertzberg J . Grove Smith 

I 
I I I 

COMMITIEE ON FIRE PROTECTION COMMITTEE ON 
COMMITTEE ON CONSTRUCTION HEALTH AND SANITATION 

J. Grove Smith , Chairman 
F. W. Nicolls, Chairman G. H. Ferguson, Chairman 

J. Clark Reilly, Vice-chairman, B. G. 
W. J . Abra, A. B. Doran, C. S. L. Hertz- James Adam, C. E. Baltzer, G. A. 

Ballard, Edgar Brunet, W. l. Clairmont, 
berg, F. E. Lathe, R. H. Macdonald, T. Browne, W. F. M. Bryce, A. Cousineau, 

J. F. Harltom, T. H. Higginson, G. D. 
A. McEihanney, A. J. C. Paine, E. Viens, 

F. 0 . Hamel, Alan K. Hay, J. J. Heagerty. 
Mallory, R. C. Manning, R. L. Sargant, J. H. Irvine, J. M. Kitchen, N. B. Mac-

C. R. Young. Rostie , E. S. Malloch, H. J. Morin, C. R. A. Seasons, A. H. S. Stead. M. Pitts. 

I 
I I I I 

SUB-COMMITTEE ON 
SUB-COMMITTEE ON SUB-COMMITTEE ON SUB-COMMITTEE ON WOOD CONSTRUCTION 

MASONRY REINFORC ED CONCRETE STEEL T. A. McEihanney, Chairman 
R. H. MacdoMid, Chairman C. R. Young, Chairman C. S. L. Hertzberg, W. J. Abra, J. H. Byrne, D. 
Aime Collet, C. D. Harring- Chairman Kemp Edwards, w. H. 
ton, John J . Hyland, J. B. (Not yet named) R. C. Manning 

Greene, W. J. LeClair, A. 
Stirling, Ludger Venne. L. Perry, G. S. Raphael , G. 

H. Rochester. 
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PROVINCIAL PAGE 
A representative of tbe Editorial Board has bee·1z t~sked to write a lette1· each 
month to the Journal in order that members may know sometiJit1g of the tlctivi
ties of Provincitll Organizatiom throughout the Domit1i011. The monthly letter 
may come from any member, but the representative of the Board is t·espomible. 
lt is hoped that this page will become of i11n·easing interest to members. 

MANITOBA 
This seems to be a quiet season for the architects in Winni

peg, and I am finding some difficu lty in locating material 
enough for a report. 

The new Hudson's Bay Company store at Edmonton, 
Alberta, has been given to rhe contracting firm of Bennett and 
White, Calgaiy, and rbe plumbing, Spiinkling and hearing to 
H. Kelly and Company, according co information from the 
architects, Moody and Moore of Winnipeg. 

A group of buildings for rhe Swifc Packing Company will 
l::e erecred in Winnipeg, of reinforced concrete construction 
and the "last word'" in design. The main building is to be 
265 feet by 140 feet, five or six storeys in height, the adminis
tration building l l 0 feet by 60 feet of three storeys and a 
garage building 200 feet by 40 feet. The interior of the main 
building is to be of cream-coloured enameled tile. The cost 
is said to be about $2,000,000. 

The local firm of Green, Blanksrein, Russell and Ham are 
designing a new dormitory building for the Convent of St. 
Norbert, near Winnipeg. It is to be rwo scoreys and full base
ment, 44 feet by 72 feet. A very interesting log theatre has 
lately come off the boards of this firm ro be erected at Yellow 
Knife, Northwest TerritOry. 

The Maniroba Association of Architects was well repre
sented at the Convention of the Winnipeg Builders' Exchange, 
at which plans were made for rhe Convention of the Canadian 
Construction Association co be held in Winnipeg next year. 

Mr. Robert Maclaren, of rhe Chicago Chapter of the 
American Institute of Arch itects, has been elected to mem
bership in the Manitoba Association of Arcbitecrs. Mr. 
MacLaren came to Winnipeg in connection with the con
struction of the Manitoba cold storage plant. 

- Milton G. Osborne. 

ONTARIO 
In the absence of information from chapters outside 

Toronro, one cannot say much for the architectural outlook 
at present. Perhaps che apparent dearth of projects is merely 
a sign of unwillingness ro count the birds before they are 
hatched-a caution which is just as applicable ro plans as co 
Plymouth Rocks. 

ln this connection, the excellent address by Mr. H. E. 
Manning, K.C., at the last luncheon of the Toronro Chapter 
was timely and disturbing. It seems certain chat the gaps 
which are constantly appearing in our downtown streets are 
largely che result of faulry principles of taxation. True, they 
clear rhe way for new buildings, but the latter are not likely 
ro be erected until property raxes are placed upon a sounder 
basis. Obviously the higher the tax rare, the more buildings 
will be corn down, leaving fewer tO tax; so that the rate muse 
go higher still-ad infinitum. This is a matter which all archi
tects might well look into, buc whether they support Mr. 
Manning in his suggestion that non-property owners should 

be relieved of che burden of voting, will depend-strange as 
it may seem- upon individual preferences as to colour of 
shirrs. 

Among the buildings which have disappeared from Toron
to-for better or worse-is that extraordinary fantasy in plate 
glass and statuary which stood opposite St. James' Cathedral 
on King Srreet. Though co us it looked like an our-size over
mantel of a sprightlier period, it was probably one of the 
glories of irs day, buc, alas, time marches on! 

- Gladstone Evans. 

QUEBEC 
It is a matter of great satisfaction to us rhar the Quebec 

Correspondent, Professor Philip Turner, is slowly bur surely 
recovering from his recenc accidenc, and he has expressed his 
regret that his next communication co chis column is post
poned to a later dare. 

The edicorial comment in the March issue of the ]oumal 
regarding the very great privilege we enjoyed in the "treat
ment" of the R.A.I.C. delegates in Annual Meeting assem
bled is very much appreciared, and we believe that the frater
nal spirit which prevailed on that occasion has re-acted most 
favourably upon our own activities. It is just possible that the 
influence of our gathering together also stimulated some of 
our members to such an extent chat they landed into "second 
and third best" in the competition for the Canadian Pavilion 
ac the New York World's Fair, 1939. 

Our heartiest congratulations, however, go co the winner, 
Mr. W. F. Williams, of Nelson, B.C. 

Among matters of interesr to us we might mention the 
following under "Public Relations":-

"Represenracion on both the Construction and Masonry 
Commirrees now at work on the National Building Code. 

"Address by one of our members before the McGill Archi
tectural Society on 'Relations between Architects and Con
tractors'. 

"Mr. Jean Julien Perrault, Vice-President of P.Q.A.A., 
elected President of the Chambre de Commerce, Montreal. 

"Mr. L. N. Audet, elected President of the Chambre de 
Commerce, Sherbrooke, P.Q." 

F11-rther, under "Entertainment and Lecrures":-
A most interesting and instructive lecrure was given on 

March 23rd on the "Oratoire St. Joseph", with particular 
reference to the design and construction of irs concrete dome. 
The lecture was prepared and delivered by Messrs. Lucien 
Parent and Rodolphe Tourville, with whom was associated 
Mr. Cailloux, engineer. 

The illustrations consisted of technicolour moving pictures 
of the work under construCtion and moving pictures of srrttc
tures of similar and varied type in several European cities. 
Architectural and engineering drawings and progress charts 
during construction, were also displayed, the whole contri
buting to the enjoyment and enlightenment of a most 
appreciative audience. 

- R. H. Macdo·fJald. 
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A SPECIFICATION 
of Lasting Satisfaction 

HoME builders who realize 
the importance of an architect's services also 
recognize the importance of dependable house
hold equipment. They will heartily approve 
your specification of a genuine Frigidaire. 

Because they know that Frigidaire features 
are proven, lasting conveniences - not just 
here-wday-gone-tomorrow "selling" gadgets. 

Because they know that General Motors en
gineering genius and sound, dependable coo-

srrucrion is built into every Frigidaire-and 
both Frigidaire and General Motors stand 
back of it. 

Because they know that in the years to come, 
should service ever be needed, it is as near as 
their telephone. 

Frigidaire men have the training and exper
ience to work closely with you in selecting 
Frigidaire equipment to suit your plans. Con
sult your local Frigidaire representative or 
write, wire or phone direct to: 

FRIGIDAIRE DIVISION • GENERAL MOTORS SALE S CORPORATION • LEASIDE, ONTARIO 

CONSTRUCTION EXPERTS KNOW . • • 
The manufacture of paint, in its modern concep· 
tion, is as highly specialized as construction work 
itself ! 
The wide facilities of C-I-L in the access to the 
best raw material s, and the better utilization of 
those raw materials through intensive research, 
ha s given C-I-L paints unique and exclusive 
advantages. For instance: 
1. "Dulux" Architectural White, as specially 

designed for commercial and industrial struc
tures, is both more durable, whiter than any 
formula b efore available. 

2 . "Dairy White" resists moisture and steam, 
fatty acids, lactic fermentation . . . and with
stands repeated washing. 

3 . Many difficult jobs across th e continent are 
proving that "Dulux" Structural Steel Finishes 

contain the corr ect b alance of protective 
qualities for all conditions of metal exposure. 

4. As a special anti-corrosive and rust-inhibi tive 
coating, C-I-L "Asphalt Chronwte Emulsion" 
gives greater protection to steel subjected to 
unusual con-osive conditions in contact with 
air, water, or underground agencies. 

T hese are only four of th e numerous types and 
varieties of finishes which C-I-L has formulated 
fo1· particular nee ds. There is a C-I-L paint 
exactly right for every use, however specialized 
or exacting. 

Professional inquiries addressed to any branch 
of Canadian I n d ustries Limited , will brin g a 
sol ution to any paint difficulty you may 
encounter. 

CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

FACTORIES 
MONTREAL 
TORONTO 
REGINA 

P aint and Varnish Division 

BRANCHES 
HALIFA X 
WINNIPEG 
VANCOUVER 
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ARCHITECTURAl AND STR UCTURAl 

FUNCTIONS COMBINED IN ONE FIRE

PROOF, WEATHER -DEFYING MATERIAL 

oncrete built this lovely French Chateau 

that has weathered Canadian blizzards 

Commanding the heights above Murray Bay, 
Quebec, is the beautiful Manoir Richelieu. 
Built in the dead of winter, 192 8, this modern 
hotel shows no ill effect of the region's 
rigorous climate. The concrete walls have 
weathered so gracefully that they are as 
attractive and perfect today as on the day 
they were completed. 

To chateau and skyscraper, factory and 
church, Architectural Concrete is bringing 
new beauty with economy. Beauty, because 
concrete is adaptable to any design; lends 
added character and distinction. Economy, 
because walls, detail, frame and floors are of 

one economical, fireproof material; and 
because low upkeep and long life are assured. 

Your specification writers will find helpful 
information in booklet, ((Forms for Arcbitec
t~tral Concrete," and Information Sheets 
AC 1-20. Yours for the asking. 

• Manoir Riche lieu at Murray Bay, Quebec. Designed 
for Canada Steamship Lines Limited. j ohnS. Archi
bald, architect. Wilde & Bryd011, contractor. 

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 
Dept. A4-36, 33 West Grand Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 

A National Organization to Improve ancl 
Extencl the Uses of Concrete 
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When You Require 
• FINE PANELLING 

• SUGGESTIONS FOR INTERIORS 

• COLOUR SCHEMES and DECOR
ATIVE LIGHTING EFFECTS 

• 
y ou wi ll find O ur Inte rio r Decorati ng 

Bureau pleased to co-operate with 

yo u in every way possible- pleased to 

submit quotations according to archi

tectural specifications. 

We invite you to inspect the authent ic 

Period pane lled rooms, both antique 

and reprod uction, on o ur Fifth Floor. 

PHONE ADELAIDE 5471 

INTERIOR DECORATING BUREAU 

FIFTH FLOO R 

EATON'S-COLLEGE STREET 
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As makers of motors, we take off our hats 
to the men who plan the business buildings 
and fine residences of today. Each of these 

calls for an air con 
ditioning system. Each 
system has its own in
dividuality. Each re 
quires careful calcula 
tion of all factors. As 
makers of motors for 
air conditioning sys 
tems we will- with you 
- determine the pre
cise motors and con 
trols that will make 
most efficient the sys
tems you plan. 

B ecause R. & M. engi
neers have built up a 
wealth of experience in 
this specialized field of 
refrigeration and air 

conditioning- our two heads will be better 
than one. The motors will be "to order" for 
YOUR system. 

engineered to the individual needs of each job. 
Co-operation is the foundation of success. 

1ke R~ c. M~ eo.. 
of Canada, limiteCJ 

BRANTFO RD CANADA 
Tor onto Sales and Service: 197 Adelaide St. West 
Montreal (new address): Canada Cement Building 
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J9rd & Burnham Co. Limited 

TORONTO ST. CA THARINES MONTREAL 
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for 

STUCCO 
and INTERIOR Plastering 

INSULATING 

DAMP 
PROOFING 

BACK 
PLASTERING 

SOUND 
DEADENING 

Stucco is the most flexible of build
ing materials. It is the choice of 
the home lover who seeks the artis
tic combined with the practical. 
Stucco p lastered over Pedlar's 
"Universal" Metal Lath forms an 
INSULATED outer wall because 
of the waterproof backing on this 
new metal mesh, which also keeps 
out dampness. 

Heat loss is prevented and the sur
face back-plasters automatically as 
the material is applied. "Universal" 
M etal Lath is made in the following 
weights: 2.5 lbs., 3.0 lbs. and 3.4 lbs. 
in both painted and galvanized. 

PEDLAR'S FIREPROOFING PRODUCTS 

Write for 
Samples and 

Prices. 

P lastering on a steel base is FIRE
PROOF! All these P edlar lines can 
be supplied on short notice: Plas
ter-Saving M etal Lath; "Superior" 
Rib Lath ; Corner Bead, all types; 
Channels, Picture Mould, Holo
st eel Studs and Giant Mesh. 

The PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED 
Established 1861 

HEAD OFFICE-OSHAWA, ONT. 

Montreal • Ottawa • Toronto - Winnipeg - Calg ary • Vancouver 

PEDLAR 
HAKER5 OF METAL-BUILT PRODUCTS FDR 15 YEARS 
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T EADING 1>o~er pl?nta are specifyin~ Aml
L strong's Bnck to m snlate heated equipment 
of all types, because experience has proved that 
tl1ese efficient brick lower fuel costs and help 
maintain mot·e accurate temperature control. 
The high insulating efficiency of Armstrong's 
Brick is the result of the fine cellular composition 
produced by burning out finely ground cork. In 
their manufacture, care and precision are used to 
make sure that each brick meets the essential re
quh·em ents of low thermal co nductivity, high 
physical strength, unifonnity in size, low s tu-ink
age, and ample refractoriness. 
Armstrong's Insu'lating Fire Brick are available 
in five types covel"ing a complete range of tem
peratm·es and uses. Send today for f ull specifi
cations outlining the s tandards required for dif
ferent physical characteristics with permissible 
tolerances. 

W rite toclay for comJJlete details. 

Armstrong 
CORK & INSULATION CO. LIMITED 
MONTREAL T ORONTO WINNIPEG QU EBEC 
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Consider the 
Possibili ties 

of the 

Neo-Angle Bath 
To give variety, distinctiveness and often to save 

space you can use the '~'l:andat1d" Neo-Angle Bath to 

good advantage. 

are 1/ 16" to the foot and may offer some new sug

gestions to you for bathroom arrangements. 

The four floor plans illustrated herewith are from 

houses actually designed by architects. These plans 

The '~tanda11cf' Neo-Angle Bath is made in both recess 

and corner styles as may be seen from the detail draw

ings and measurements. 

DoR.aD Boilers for Coal or Oil 
Most architects can relate many instances of highly satisfactory installations of DoRad 

boilers in medium-size residential work. Now you can extend DoRad performance to 

larger residences where the heating requirements run up to 2,275 feet and either coal 

or oil is to be the fuel. For such buildings the new DoRad No. 2 is available. 

For modernization work in either hearing, 

pi umbing or conditioning, your clients can 

arrange to pay, through their Master Plumber 

or Heating Engineer, on the easy terms of the 

Home Improvement Plan through our affiliated 

company, Heating & Plumbing Finance Limited. 

Standa-rd $anita11~ 1t)fu. Co. 
TORONTO. ONT AJUO Limited 

DOt\INION KAUIATORANU HOILERCOt\PANY. UD. 
TORONTO, ONT ARlO 
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Because DURffiON is universaUy r ecogn ized as 
the most satisfactory corrosion-resisting mater· 
ial available, in the form of drain pipe, pipe 
fittings, sinks, sink strainers, floor drains and 
exhaust fans, it should be specified wherever 
corrosive liquids must b e handled or drained to 
waste. Here are some of its characteris tics : 

DURIRON is a solid, cast-metal alloy, not lined or coated. It 
is add-proof inside, outside and all the way th wu!(h. 

DURIRON is very hard, highly resistan t to abrasion as well 
as corrosion. 

DURIRON bas the necessary structural stren!(th for perman
ence and a good construction job. 
DURIRON drain pipe can be concealed in walls and ccilin!(S, 
saving space, with perfect security. 

DURIRON drain pipe is installed the same as extra-heavy, 
cast-iron soil pipe, with caulked joints, at the same labor cost. 

The cost of a OURIRON installation is such a small 
fraction of the total «~ost of a job that cheaper matet·ials 
do not pay. Tear-ups, replacem ents, redecorating; a ll arc 
avoided a nd the fear of acid-corroded t>ipe, with its 
leaks, r epair expense and annoying delays, is ba nished 
forever. 

DURIRON is particularly essential to the following: 
Hospitals and Institutions, Kitchens of Hotels a nd R es
taurants, Laboratories of Indus trial Buildings, High 
Sdwol and College Laboratories, Photograpbjc Studios 
and Engraving Plants, Batter y Stations and Em ergency 
Lighting Rooms, Soda Fountains, where carbonated 
wate r is used. 

For additiot~al iu!ormation ~uquire of 
STAINLESS STEEL AN D ALLOYS DIVISION 

SHAWINIGAN CHEMICALS LIMITED 
Montreal 

No matter what the architectural 

conception or specification

Elastica Paints, formulated to mod-

ern decorative needs, manufactured 

for performance for more than 30 

years- are the logical choice of 

" men who know" paint. 

INTERNATIONAL 
VARNISH COMPANY 

LIMITED 

Cnn(uli(ln Distributors: 

Pilkington Brothers (Canada) Limited 

Halifax, 
Winnipeg , 

Montreal, 
Calgary, 

Toronto, 
Edmonton, 

Hamilton, 
Vancouver 
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Wherever Steel Pipe is Used 
RED DIAMOND Scale Free Pipe 

is Preferred! 
Construction 

Red Diamond Pipe is used 
extensively in general con
struction because it is uni
form. The builder knows that 
every l ength is of highest 
quality, and is tested tO with
stand pressures of more than 
700 pounds. 

Plumbing and Heating 
Plumbing and heating contractors rely on Red 
Diamond Scale Free Pipe because it is easier to 
thread, easier to cut, and easier on the dies. It 
reduces labour and gives better service in use. 

Mines 
The scale-free surfaces of Red Diamond pipe re
duce corrosion, the greatest trouble maker in mine 
installations. It is easier to handle on the job 
because it is easier to bend, and easier to thread. 

Red Diamond Scale Free Pipe 
has been manufactured for more than 
a quarter century. Production was scarred 
in 1911 in one of the most modem planes on the 
continent. Since then, the company has spared neither 
effort nor money in keeping pace with all improve
mems in butt-welded pipe manufacturing practice. 

We also manufacture io our plants which cover an 
area of many acres, a wide range of sreel products, most 
of which are made from ELECTRIC STEEL produced 
in our own furnaces. These products include bolts and 
nuts, rivets, merchant bars, angles, and wood screws. 

Industries 
Red Diamond pipe is better for 
industrial uses because its clean, 
scale-free surfaces give greater 
carrying capacities, and a free
dom from dogged valves or 
passages. 

Order from Your 

Nearest Jobber 

CANADIAN TUBE & STEEL PRODUCTS, LIMITED 
MONTREAL CANADA 
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SPUN 
ROCK 
WOOL 

for Reg'd. 

UNEXCELLED INSULATION I 
BU LK 
BATTS 
ROLLS 

BLANKETS 
PIPE 

COVERING 

Rock spun into a wool that really 
insul a tes against heat, cold and 
sound . T h e long resi lient fibres 
withstand constant vibration. 

Specified by lead ing architects 
as the finest insulation to con
serve heat and to keep a home 
cool in summer. 

Write for /tell information to 

SPUN ROCK WOOLS LIMITED 
THO RO LD, ONT. 

Distributors for Eastern Canada: 
F. S. BRIDGES, LTD., TORONTO 5 

Manufacturing Agents: ASBESTOS LTD., MONTREAL 

Make ANY Set of Doors 
Open Over-the-Top 

• Spring Operated. 

• No pulling or lift
in g. 

• D oors complete
ly out of sight 
when open . 

• Require no ser
vicing. 

NEW BEAUTY FOR GARAGES 
OVER-THE-TOP equipment fits any type of door, permit
ting extreme latitude in door design. 

Spring Operated-OVER-THE-TOP doors open with a tum 
of the handle. D isappear com pletely under the header when 
open. Easily installed in minim um space at remarkably low 
cost. Write NOW for catalogue. 

LADORE & COMPANY LIMITED 
WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO 

INDE X OF ADVERTISERS 

Anaconda American Brass Limited -

Armstrong Cork and Insulation Co., Limited 

Armstrong, S. A., Limited -

Arrow-Had & Hegeman (Canada) Limited 
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